FESTIVAL FAQ
What type of bike do I need for the festival?
Any! There will be categories, with varied skill levels. As long as your bike works,
choose yoru ride and join us!
What is a Cyclo Circuit ?
An exciting new addition to the festival. It will be a closed road circuit and rides will
be done in laps ! The length of the circuit will be between 3-4 km.
What skill level do I need to attend the rides?
Each ride has a skill level. You just need to choose the right one for you. If you are
new and then we recommend enthusiast ride this year and target the Pro rides for
the next season ☺. So you just need to start, ride leaders will make sure you get
from Point A to Point B safely.
How will the Pro Ride be different ?
Pro rides is going to be extremely fast and competitive, hence only recommended
for the ones with strong handling on road circuit. There will be fast curves and turns
which require much of a practice.
Is this a family friendly festival?
Totally! Grab your kids, friends and come join us!
What do I get when I register
As you register you will be a confirmed participant for the ride. Each participant will
be facilitated with a T-shirt, Bib, Hydration, event support and a finishing medal.
What should I bring to the rides?
Always a great idea to bring water, a snack, an extra tire tube, a lock and
lights/blinkies.
How do I become a Volunteer for the festival
Pls register yourself for the same on the home page
Great! How can I support the Festival?
You can become a sponsor We'd love for you to become a Sponsor! Check out all
the Levels.
How can I get updates on rides/events?
Subscribe to our email list and Like our Facebook page. It is
www.facebook.com/greenwheelsfestival
Where does the money from the festival go?
Hosting a this scale festival is, well, not cheap. All proceeds from our events have a

purpose, whether it's to help cover permitting costs, to generate awareness,
security, medical, hydration, pre camps & ride, merchandise and most important a
good experience. In order to create a big impact through biking and this festival,
we must remain sustainable.

